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ALL PRODUCT

Total Heat Exchanger

TECHNOLOGY LEADER OF
AIR-TO-AIR HEAT EXCHANGER

Heat Exchanger

PCE-EX

PCH-PHX PDH-271

PCE-PEX PDE-366

ABOUT US

We will grow into a global and professional company specialized in
heat exchangers that provides a differentiated technology to each
customer.

Cross Flow Geometry Between Fluids
Cross Flow Type, Counter Flow Type

Raw Materials
ER Paper, Heat Transfer Membrane, Non-Woven fabric,
Dehumidification Membrane

Heat Exchanger Type
Plate Type

Products by Temperature Range
ER paper, Polymer membrane, Polymer sheet

Heat Exchange Method and Special Gas
Sensible Heat, Total Heat, Dehumidification, Special
Gas Removal

Gaontech Co., Ltd. is a specialized company that manufactures and distributes
air-to-air total heat exchangers.
We focused on mass production of cross-flow total heat exchangers using ER
(Energy Recovery) Paper, and we are exporting our products to the United States,
China, and Europe.
Gaontech manufactures total heat exchangers using ER paper and membrane,
and sensible heat exchangers of various sizes using plastic sheets.

In particular, we are constantly conducting R&D on indirect cooling systems and
high-temperature heat source recovery, and are pioneering various business areas
such as ventilation and outdoor air cooling.

Gaontech aims to grow into a specialized company that researches and develops
parts for various air conditioning and refrigeration fields based on total heat
exchangers and sensible heat exchangers.

All employees of Gaontech Co., Ltd. value the relationship with customers, And
we will do our best to realize customer value through continuous R&D.
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Total Heat exchanger

PCE-PEX

Washable total heat exchanger made with Polymer membrane transfers heat and
vapor without mixing two gases while they cross each other.

Total heat exchanger is made with Polymer membrane  

Liner : Polyolefin(Thickness 25㎛)

Spacer : PET(Polyethylene terephthalate,  Thickness  38㎛)

Composition

Total Heat exchanger

PCE-EX

Total heat exchanger is made with ER(Energy Recovery) paper transfers heat and
vapor without mixing two gases while they cross each other.

Total heat exchanger made with ER(Energy Recovery) paper

Liner : ER paper(Thickness 50㎛) 

Spacer : Functional paper(Thickness 65㎛)

Composition

Energy Recovery Paper developed in Korea

Features

ER paper developed with pure localized domestic technology is the best material
for total heat recovery

World’s best performance Total Heat Exchanger
World’s best performance heat exchanger through localization of Energy Recovery
Paper

Supporting customers with accurate performance prediction and
design

Supporting customers through vast amounts of experimental data and a self-
developed accurate performance prediction program

Certificate
RoHS: Hazardous, UL listed, T  V Reach, Anti-Virus

Flexible in Size
Possible to manufacture heat exchangers of any size with the desired specifications
required by customers

Applied to a wide area

Features

PCE-PEX can be used in cold latitudes (Northern Europe and Northern, North America
etc.) and equator region (hot regions)

Anti-fungal properties
Due to its anti-fungal, anti-virus properties, it maintains excellent sanitation safety

Superior Durability
Excellent resistance to salt, water, chemistry and corrosiveness

Substitute sensible heat exchanger
PCE-PEX is much more economical than sensible heat exchanger in terms of energy
recovery

Easy maintenance and durability
Can be water-washed in case of contamination. Hence, it is easy to be maintained,
and has excellent durability

Flexible in Size
Possible to manufacture heat
exchangers of any size with the
desired specifications required
by customers

Certificate
RoHS: Hazardous, UL listed, T  V Reach, Anti-Virus
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Total Heat exchanger

PDE-366

Total heat exchangers have air flow channels formed with injection molding which enable
two gases to flow in the opposite direction with each other while transferring heat and vapor.

A counter flow type total heat exchanger or sensible heat exchanger that
can be used with various liner from selection

Liner : ER Paper, Polyolefin

Spacer : Injection Molding HIPS(Nominal plate distance:3mm)

Composition

Features

Selection of liner suitable for various applications
We can choose the raw material of heat exchanger’s liner(ER Paper, Non-Woven Fabric)
in accordance with heat loads

Compatibility with existing well known products
It has the same size as RS 160, so it is compatible with existing products and easily
converted to total heat exchanger

Low static pressure loss
Various designs are available due to nominal plate distance lower than 3mm that
allows low static pressure loss

Flexibility in Size
Possible to adapt various flow rates(100CMH to 500CMH) due to flexible number
of layers to correspond to the optimal efficiency

No EATR(Exhaust Air Transfer Ratio)
Complete Airtightness through adhesive method between each component

Excellent Price Competitiveness
More excellent price competitiveness than existing products

Heat exchanger

PCH-PHX

Washable and durable sensible heat exchanger transfers sensible heat without mixing
two gases while they cross.

Sensible heat exchanger is made with PET

Liner : PET(Polyethylene terephthalate, Thickness 75㎛)

Spacer : PET(Polyethylene terephthalate, Thickness 38㎛)

Composition

High sensible performance

Features

Liner’s thickness is 38㎛

Exceptional Durability
Salt tolerance, Water resistance, Chemical resistance, Corrosion resistance

Excellent Price Competitiveness
Very economical compared to other sensible heat exchanger

Resilience to extreme temperature
Very stable through thermal shock test (-20℃~80℃, 20Cycle)

Easy Maintenance
Wash with water when it is contaminated

Certificate

Flexible in size
Not like conventional HRV cores, our products could meet your requests for
product size

RoHS: Hazardous, UL listed, T  V Reach
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Heat exchanger

PDH-271

Sensible heat exchanger made with polymer materials(PET) transfers only heat and is suitable
for commercial and industrial air conditioning. Two gases cross oppositely and do not mix.

Cellular type heat exchanger

Plates A/B Type Symmetrical form stacking

Plates Thickness 125㎛ 

PET

Composition

Features

Apply Formation Plate
Easy movement of air in the flow path through cellular Low pressure loss and high
efficiency Maximum height 600mm 

Plate material pet
Available for commercial and industrial heat recovery ventilation system available
for farming industry or swimming pool corrosion resistant

No EATR(Exhaust Air Transfer Ratio)
Airtight method by adhesive diffusion feature Water tightness prevention structure

Flammability
Plates and airtight UL certified

Durability
Heat, Corrosion resistant and chemical resistance

Certificate
RoHS: Hazardous, UL listed

Easy Maintenance
Easy to clean

Possible design with various flow rate and various target efficiencies
Possible design for various flow rates using multiple arrangement of heat exchangers

Application

Cooling down using outdoor
air without contaminating

the area

Recovery of exhausted heat
from industrial dryer

suppiying fresh air inside
while exhausting polluted

air

Air to Air Heat Exchanger

Communications Chemical Industry

Waste Disposal

Food Industry

Lumber & Paper

Fiber Industry

Metal-products plant

Ceramic Industry

Residential

Commercial

Industrial

Agricultural

LCD

Cooling VentilatingRecovering Exhausted Heat

Drying Process
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Metal-products plant

Ceramic Industry

ERV or HRV

Cooling System for 
electronic equipment

Cooling System for the data 
processing department

AHU(Air Handling Unit) 
– Heat exchange module
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Manufacturing specification

Cross flow type

GRIP

H

D

W

Maximum size (single core)

Dimension Mark
PCE-EX PCE-PEX PCH-PHX

(unit:mm)

Total Heat Exchanger Sensible Heat Exchanger

Square Type

W

D

H

1,100

1,100

1,500

1,000

1,000

1,500

1,000

1,000

1,500

Specification h(mm) p(mm) PCE-EX PCE-PEX PCH-PHX

p

h : Nominal plate distance
p : pitch

h

Manufacturing specification

Counter flow type

H

B

A
D

C

Dimension & Specification (unit:mm)

Division PDE-366 PDH-271

A 366 271

B 366 496

C 194 246.7

D 10 21.7

H 100 - 500 100 - 600

h 3 2.1

h : Nominal plate distance




